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Prospect Ratio in this paper, and we examine the risk factors of each hedge fund 
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1. Introduction 
Hedge funds were used to “hedge” or protect against loss due to market uncertainties. 
The roots of hedge funds seem to be in the 1930s, but they formally broke ground with 
A.W. Jones in the late 1940s. The growth of hedge funds industry was slow, but steadily 
going well through the 1950s. The business of hedge funds began to bear fruits in the 
mid-1960s. Although they encountered some troubles with treacherous markets in the 
late 1960s and early 1970s, the business of hedge funds again enjoyed real growth and 
development in the 1980s. Recently, hedge funds encompass almost every financial 
product and tangible asset and follow both conservative and aggressive investing 
approaches. One of the measures to examine the exposure to risk in hedge funds is style 
analysis. 
We can identify the factor exposures of hedge fund strategies through multifactor 
analysis. Fung and Hsieh (1997,2001,2004) and Schneeweis and Spurgin (1998) are 
among the initiators of style analysis in hedge fund strategies. In a recent paper, Jaeger 
and Wagner (2005) identify the risk exposures in each hedge fund strategy from 
Jan.1994 to Dec.2004. Gehin and Vaissie (2006) examine the exposure to risk factors by 
hedge fund strategy using data from Jan.1997 to Dec.2004. The results of these studies 
reveal that the measured exposures vary according to the historical data period and 
vendor’s selection. Our main point in this paper is to single out the valid exogenous 
variables based on AIC (Akaike Information Criterion) and SIC (Schwarz Information 
Criterion) in selected four hedge fund strategies through a new ratio named Prospect 
Ratio developed by the author. Concerning exogenous variables, we mainly use the data 
in both U.S. and Japan. Because we have a strong concern to check how hedge fund 
strategies in U.S. had involved in Japanese market. And Pochon and Teiletche (2006) 
use both AIC and SIC for estimating a mixture of normal distribution for core assets in 
hedge funds.  
In addition, although many articles on hedge fund strategies use the Sharpe Ratio such 
as Lo (2002) to measure each performance of hedge fund strategy, we propose to use the 
Prospect Ratio instead of Sharpe Ratio. The reason is explained in the selection criterion 
part of this paper.  
   
2. Model 
 Sharpe (1992) introduced a multiple-factor model for the general mutual fund. Here, 
we apply this multiple-factor model to hedge fund style analysis. The multiple-factor 
model is t
k
ktkt uFR ++= ∑βα            (1)  
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where, : Hedge Fund Return, tR kβ : Coefficient of Factor k, : Return of Factor k,  ktF
tu : Error Terms 
If we decompose the equation (1), ∑
k
ktk Fβ  is referred to as style andα as skill. 
In Sharpe’s case, kβ is assumed to be non-negative and the sum of kβ is assumed to be 
equal 1, because a mutual fund is used. However, we can omit these constraints in the 
hedge fund case in order to allow for short sales and leverage. In addition, Ordinary 
Least Squares (OLS) is used for the style analysis of Sharpe’s mutual fund. Here, we 
use the Generalized Method of Moments (GMM) to obtain kβ . GMM is based on L 
population moments for k parameters, :0θ  
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To compute (2), we replace population moments with the sample analogs ),( θym  and 
minimize ),()',()( θθθ ymWymQ TT =  for some LxL weighting matrix . TW
 
Selection Criterion 
In this analysis, we select four hedge fund strategies. The selection criterion is based 
on the results shown in Table 1１. 
 
Namely, the strategies having the top four highest values of (a)+(b) are selected as 
desirable hedge fund strategies for actual investors. Multi-Strategy is omitted due to 
high correlation with Long/Short Equity (see Table 2).  
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The Prospect Ratio, developed by the author, uses Tversky and Kahneman (1992)’s 
value function in the numerator and downside risk in the denominator.  
That is to say, Prospect Ratio 
( ) ( )( )( )
D
T
t
etTtt rrMinrMaxT
σ
δ∑
=
−−−
= 1
arg0,0,
1
     (3) 
  Where, 41.0,25.2,120 arg === etTrT δ percent２. 
The advantage of using the Prospect Ratio is that it fully accounts for investors’ 
behavior under prospect theory. The idea behind prospect theory differs from the 
standard assumptions about investor behavior made by Markowitz and Sharpe regarding 
the utility function within a loss domain３. Prospect theory holds true not only to the 
hedge fund strategies but also to the traditional investment strategies (e.g., long only) 
from the behavioral finance view point. We can show the difference of utility functions 
between rational (in other words: traditional) investors and actual investors in Figure 1.  
 Figure 1. 
          Panel A                               Panel B 
      Rational  Investors                      Actual  Investors 
              Utility                               Utility 
 
                
 
 
           Wealth                                Wealth 
 
    
      
The utility curve at left side shows that an investor’s utility slowly rises as wealth 
increases. This is a typical risk-averse investor. In Panel B, however, the investor, when 
facing a loss, becomes risk-seeking but, when facing a profit, the investor becomes a 
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risk-averse in the conventional sense. 
So, we do not use Sharpe Ratio or Sortino Ratio as a performance measurement here. 
Since these measures are only valid when the return distribution is normal. For example, 
the paper written by Lo (2002) shows the improvement of Sharpe Ratio in terms of 
serially correlated return. But, he does not refer to higher order moments in this case. A 
skewness/kurtosis ratio has also been used by the author to supplement the Prospect 
Ratio. Evidence shows that the distributions of hedge fund strategies are not normally 
distributed in many cases. This means that consideration of higher moments such as 
skewness and kurtosis may be important. In this Table, a skewness/kurtosis ratio is 
calculated using downside risk and these ratios are negative for each strategy. The 
reason for this is that the weight of the negative value function is heavier than positive 
value function in equation (3). Given all of this, the sum of Prospect Ratio and 
skewness/kurtosis ratio will give us a more precise performance measurement４. 
 
3. Data Analysis 
 
Market Neutral Equity 
 Market neutral equity is a class of hedge funds that follow strategies to exploit factors 
unique to particular stocks, but remain neutral on factors that reflect broader conditions 
in the sector, industry, level of market capitalization, country, or region. 
The results for market neutral equity given by Generalized Method of Moments 
(GMM) are shown in Table 3. The risk factors that are used are the S&P 500, 
Transaction Volumes of New York Stock Exchange (TNY), Transaction Volumes of 
Tokyo Stock Exchange (TTKO), and CBOE Volatility Index (VIX). The reason we take 
these risk factors is to check the sensitivity to the market. The adjusted R2 is the lowest 
(approximately 5.5%) among all the strategies. This implies that the net exposure to the 
market is negligible. Judging from the transition of the five years movement, the 
adjusted R2 is decreasing over time. S&P 500 is the only risk factor that has a positive 
correlation with market neutral equity. There is a tendency for t-values associated with 
the S&P 500 to be significant during the period of positive adjusted R2.  
During the each period from Jan.99-Dec.03, Jan.00-Dec.04, and Jan.01-Dec.05, the 
adjusted R2 is negative５. We can infer that the other risk factors have no affect on the 
return of market neutral equity. However, it is necessary to see which exogenous 
variables are important as a reference. So, we single out the valid exogenous variables 
by using AIC and SIC. Here, we propose three equations as follows: 
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TTKOtTNYt FF tVIXtPStMNEt uFFR +++++= |44500&|11| |33|22α β β ββ     (4)   
tPStMNEt uFR ++= 500&|11| βα                (5) 
tVIXtTTKOtTNYtMNEt uFFFR ++++= |33|22|11| βββα       (6)             
 
 
 Judging from the Table 4, Equation (5) is selected. So, the S&P 500 is the only 
s variable that affects the return of market neutral equity. exogenou
 
Macro 
 Macro trading and investment strategies developed historically as directional strategies. 
Several macroeconomic variables and indicators lead to macroeconomic views 
favorable to a particular asset. The results for macro given by the Generalized Method 
of Moments (GMM) estimation are shown in Table 5. Risk factors that we use are the 
Federal funds effective rate (Short Rate), Lehman Brothers Credit Indices (CI(AAA), 
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CI(AA), CI(A), CI(BAA)), CBOE Volatility Index (VIX), Foreign Exchange between 
USA and Japan (FX(US/JP)), FX(US/BP), FX(US/EU), Morgan Stanley Capital 
International World (MSCI World), MSCI G7, MSCI Emerging Markets (MSCI EM), 
the 10 year Japanese government bond (JGB), 10 year U.S. government bond (USB), 
The Tokyo Commodity Exchange Index(TOCOM), and S&P Commodity Index(S&P 
COM). The reason we take these risk factors is that we want to check the effects of the 
interest rate, credit risk, volatility, currencies, stocks, bonds, and commodities for the 
macro strategy. However, in practice it is rather difficult for us to specify the risk factors 
in the macro strategy, because there are many transaction patterns in macro trading 
based on mispricings and arbitrage. The coefficient of determination of adjusted R2 is 
approximately 31.2% during the period from Jan.96-Dec.05. As we can see in the macro, 
there is a tendency for the adjusted R2 to be decreasing in the middle, but increasing in 
the latter periods. FX(US/JP), MSCI EM , and S&P COM have a positive correlation 
with macro, while, USB and TOCOM has a negative correlation with macro. There are 
all significant at the 95% confidence level except for FX(US/JP). Judging from 
movements of credit indices, macro strategies have shifted from risk seeking to risk 
averse until the middle of the whole sub-periods. It seems that Asian crisis which 
triggered the global financial crisis in 1998 may have affected this tendency to avoid the 
risk. Namely, the shift from CI(BAA) to Short Rate is apparent during the period from 
Jan.97-Dec.01 to Jan.98-Dec.02. With respect to FX(US/JP), it has a positive correlation 
with macro except for Jan.99-Dec.03, and Jan.01-Dec.05. There are no noteworthy 
relations in both FX(US/BP) and FX(US/EU) about macro except for Jan.01-Dec.05 of 
FX(US/EU). MSCI EM and S&P COM have a positive correlation, while, USB and 
TOCOM have a negative correlation with macro during the period of Jan.96-Dec.05. 
MSCI EM is important from Jan.99-Dec.03, because of its significance with 95% 
confidence. The reason perhaps lies in the recovery of emerging markets from their 
crises in 1998. USB shows a negative correlation with macro during the whole 
sub-periods. This may imply that macro transactions are related with USB. We also 
single out the valid exogenous variables by using AIC and SIC, and propose four 
equations as follows: 
++++++++= FUJtF |77VIXtCIBAAtCIAtCIAAtCIAAAtSRtMACROt FFFFFFR |66|55|44|33|22|11| β β β β β β βα
JGBtUSBtMSEtMSt FFFF |1414|1313|12127|1111MSWtFUEtFUGt FFF |1010|99|88 βββββ ββ ++++++                     
tPCOMStTOCOMt uFF +++ &|1616|1515 ββ                                              (7)  
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tCIAtCIAAtCIAAAtSRtMACROt uFFFFR +++++= |44|33|22|11| ββββα                 
+
      (8) 
FFR tPCOMStTOCOMtUSBtMSEtFUJtMACROt uFFF+++= ++ &||55|44|33|22|11| βββα β β                       
(9)                            
tJGBtMStMSWtFUEtFUBtVIXtCIBAAtMACROt uFFFFFFFR ++++++++= |777|66|55|44|33|22|11| βββββββα
 (10) 
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 Judging from the Table 6, Equation (9) is selected. So, we can confirm that FX(US/JP), 
MSCI EM, USB, TOCOM, and S&P COM are the exogenous variables that affect the 
return of macro. 
 
Fixed Income (non-arbitrage) 
 Fixed income (non-arbitrage) is an investing strategy generally associated with hedge 
funds that are not based on the exploitation of inefficiencies in the pricing of bonds. The 
results for fixed income (non-arbitrage) given by the Generalized Method of Moments 
(GMM) estimates are shown in Table 7. The risk factors that we use are the 10 year 
Japanese government bond (JGB), 10 year Japanese Swap (JPSWAP), 10 year U.S. 
government bond (USB) and 10 year U.S. Swap (USSWAP). The reason we use these 
former risk factors is to check the effect of the government bond and swap rates in both 
the U.S. and Japan on the funds. The coefficient of determination of adjusted R2 is 
approximately 16.7% during the period from Jan.96-Dec.05. However, the values of the 
adjusted R2 in each period of the past five years are higher than the whole period and 
are relatively stable. This implies that a large portion of funds’ returns are determined by 
the factors in the last five years rather than in the past whole period. Concerning fixed 
income (non-arbitrage), it seems that only USB and USSWAP are relevant to the fixed 
income (non-arbitrage) except for JPSWAP during the period from Jan.01-Dec.05. It is 
noteworthy that both USB and USSWAP are significant at a 99% confidence level 
during the whole period of time. In addition, USB has a positive correlation with fixed 
income (non-arbitrage), while, USSWAP has a negative correlation with fixed income 
(non-arbitrage). The t-values of recent past five years in both USB and USSWAP are 
increasing. This may imply that the relevance of USB and USSWAP is increasing for 
fixed income (non-arbitrage). Once again, we single out the valid exogenous variables 
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by using AIC and SIC. Here, we propose three equations as follows: 
tUSSWAPtUSBtTJPSWAPtJGBtFINAt uFFFFR +++++= |44|33|22|11| ββββα       (11) 
tUSSWAPtUSBtFINAt uFFR +++= |22|11| ββα                               (12) 
tTJPSWAPtJGBtFINAt uFFR +++= |22|11| ββα                              (13) 
 
 
Judging from the Table 8, Equation (12) is selected. So, we can confirm that USB and 
USSWAP are the exogenous variables that affect the return of fixed income 
(non-arbitrage). 
 
Long/Short Equity 
Long/short equity is an investment strategy used by hedge funds, which earns its 
returns from stock picking, but isolates the risk as well as the return of a particular stock 
from the risk/return of the broader market or industry of which it is a part. The results of 
Long/Short Equity given by the Generalized Method of Moments (GMM) estimation 
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are shown in Table 9. The risk factors that we employ are the S&P 500, TNY, TTKO, 
and VIX. The reason we use these risk factors is to check the effect of the S&P 500, 
TNY, TTKO, and VIX on the market. The coefficient of determination of adjusted R2 is 
approximately 41.9% and is the highest among the selected four hedge fund strategies. 
It seems that the adjusted R2 remains relatively constant except for the period from 
Jan.01-Dec.05. The adjusted R2 during this period is approximately 65.3%, which is 
quite high and the reason for this may be that long/short equity followed the movement 
of the S&P 500 more closely. The t-values of both the S&P 500 and VIX are close to 
being significant during this particular period of time. The S&P 500 has a relatively 
strong correlation with long/short equity. While, the VIX has a negative correlation with 
long/short equity. The relationships with the S&P 500 and VIX are opposite, because 
option prices will become higher rapidly during the period of falling market price of 
equity rather than that of rising market price of equity, and the value of VIX is 
calculated based on the option price of S&P 500 Index. In other words, VIX is derived 
from S&P 500 options. For this class of hedge funds, we also single out the valid 
exogenous variables by using AIC and BIC. Here, we propose three equations as 
follows:  
tVIXtTTKOtTNYtPStSLt uFFFFR +++++= |44|33|22500&|11/| ββββα         (14)   
tVIXtPStSLt uFFR +++= |22500&|11/| ββα                         (15) 
tVIXtTTKOtTNYtSLt uFFFR ++++= |33|22|11/| βββα               (16) 
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Judging from the Table 10, Equation (14) is selected in AIC, but Equation (15) is 
selected in SIC. We usually choose the result of SIC only when the sample size is large 
enough. Thus, we choose Equation (15) instead of Equation (14). So, we can confirm 
that the S&P 500 and VIX are the exogenous variables that affect the return of 
long/short equity. 
The S&P 500 Index moves in an upward direction sharply during the period from 
Jan.97-Dec.01 as seen from the Table 11. Thus, the t-value of TNY is significant at the 
99% confidence level only during this period of time. 
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4. Concluding Remarks 
  In this paper, we can see that market neutral equity has little exposure to the market 
such as S&P 500, but long/short equity has a positive correlation with the S&P 500 with 
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the highest adjusted R2. This difference comes from the investment style. Namely, the 
former strategy always balances the long and short positions, while the latter strategy 
doe not balance the long and short positions by changing the ratio of positions 
according to the perspective of the market. In macro, we find that FX(US/JP), MSCI 
EM, USB, TOCOM, and S&PCOM are significant with 95% confidence during the past 
ten years. The reason that only FX(US/JP) is significant in foreign exchange may be due 
to the historical low interest rates in Japan, so fund managers in macro can enjoy a 
lucrative opportunity by using the Yen to carry the transaction. Furthermore, the reason 
that only MSCI EM is significant in equity markets may be due to inefficient market 
characteristics checked by regulations. This means that arbitrage opportunities based on 
mispricing exist in MSCI EM. In addition, α is all positive and significant statistically 
in every strategy. So, we can confirm the existence of skills of hedge fund managers.  
 Finally, a difficult problem in style analysis is to determine the appropriate exogenous 
variables for each strategy. One of the main reasons may be in the insufficient 
information disclosure in hedge funds strategies. However, in the analysis of Jaeger and 
Wagner (2005), there exists a relatively high adjusted R2 in each hedge fund strategy. 
The reason lies in the appropriate selection of risk factors. Thus, we can confirm that the 
selections of risk factors are very important in executing the style analysis in hedge 
funds strategies. In our case, we apply the AIC (Akaike Information Criterion) and SIC 
(Schwarz Information Criterion) to specify the valid exogenous variables in each 
strategy. The result shows that the selected equation contains only significant exogenous 
variables for each strategy.  
 
APPENDIX 
 
1. Prospect Ratio 
        Prospect Ratio 
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    Note that Prospect Ratio can be rewritten as first order moment over second 
order moment multiply downside risk. 
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   2. Skewness/Kurtosis Ratio 
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   where,  is replaced by tr ( ) ( )( )( )0,25.20, tt rMinrMax −−  and −r  is replaced 
by ( ) ( )((∑
=
−−
T
t
tt rMinrMaxT 1
0,25.20,1 ) ) in the case of Prospect Ratio.  
Note that skewness/kurtosis ratio can be rewritten as third order moment  
over fourth order moment multiply downside risk. 
 
     3. Downside Risk 
     
( )[ ]∑
=
−=
T
t
etTt
D T
rr
1
2
arg 0,minσ    
where, is minimum target return and equals risk free rate(0.41 percent) in 
this case. 
etTr arg
  
4. AIC (Akaike Information Criterion) 
  TkTlAIC /2/2 +−=  ( )
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 where, l is the value of the log of the likelihood function with k parameters 
estimated using T observations.  is sum of squared residuals. It is based 
on -2 times the average log likelihood function, adjusted by a penalty function
∧∧
ee
,
.  
In addition, smaller values of the AIC are preferred for model selection. 
 
5. SIC (Schwarz Information Criterion) 
  TTkLNTlSIC /))((/2 +−=
 The SIC is an alternative to the AIC that imposes a larger penalty for 
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additional coefficients. Generally, SIC is better than AIC only when sample 
size is large enough. 
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Notes 
１ We examine thirteen out of thirty three hedge fund strategies from HedgeFund.Net. 
The criterion of selection is based on the numbers of funds exceeding one hundred as of 
Dec. 30th, 2005. Other publicly available sources of hedge fund data are Altvest, HFR, 
MSCI, TASS, CTI, SPHF, and ZCAP/MAR,etc. 
We take the data of monthly return and multiply them by 12 to annualize them. 
２The value of δ   depends on the samples selected. So, we choose the value of 
Tversky and Kahneman’s value for convenience. This risk free rate is based on the data 
from HedgeFund.Net. 
３ The utility function of prospect theory is convex, not concave within a loss domain. 
４ Suppose that there exist Fund A and Fund B. Concerning mean, variance, skewness 
and kurtosis, each fund have the only one value, respectively. Thus, we can simply sum 
up Prospect Ratio and skewness/kurtosis ratio. 
５ Suppose that the number of sample is n and parameter is k respectively. 
kn
nRAdjR −
−−−= 1)1(1 22 2AdjR. Thus,  becomes negative when 
kn
kR −
−< 12 . 
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